
Your customers expect a compelling experience.

Your brand deserves proven protection.

And everyone wants sustainable options.

PHOENIX has packaging options that meet every goal 
and keep your cannabis business growing.

YOUR SOURCE The trusted name
in non-CRC closures
SELECTION
+ Shallow, medium and deep skirted closures
+ Fine or broad-ribbed sides
+ Smooth tops and sides
+ Available with foil liners
+ Multiple colors

SIZES
+ From 22mm to 120mm
+ Including 33mm, 38mm, 45mm, 53mm, 63mm, 70mm,

89mm, 110mm, 120mm, and many others

CUSTOM If you can dream it, we can do it
INNOVATION
+ Custom packaging and closures of nearly any size, shape and color
+ Full service customization—design through production
+ Expert designers and engineers on staff
+ Dynamic solutions for long-term results
+ Enhancements to existing package designs

phxpkg.com  •  630.420.4750  •  1899 High Grove Lane, Naperville, IL 60540 

CONTACT US
Talk to the cannabis packaging experts today

CANNABIS PACKAGING
Proud member of
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DYNAMIC DESIGN
Cannabis customers are looking for an experience, and PHOENIX
creates it.
• Packaging with shelf appeal to help your brand stand out

• Clean and modern styles for the cannabis customer

• PHOENIX can custom design the right options for your products

PROVEN PROTECTION
PHOENIX protects your brand, your products and your customers.
• CRC compliant packaging

• A wide variety of sizes and styles

• A market leader in child-resistant closures

SMART SUSTAINABILITY
In this market, sustainability is a key differentiator.
• Designed up-front to minimize plastic weight without 
 compromising performance 

• PHOENIX offers 100% recyclable options

• Better for your customers, your brand and
 our environment

HORIZON™  Your total packaging solution
CUSTOMIZABLE
+ Most adaptable cannabis packaging available
+ Choose closures with classic ribbed design, exclusive Smatte™ finish
 or design your own 
+ Options exclusive to the industry, for small, medium and large runs
+ Perfect for labeling and easily accommodates shrink sleeves

COMPLIANT
+ Needs an adult-sized palm to push down and open
+ Consumer Product Safety Commission protocol and standards
 for Poison Prevention Packaging approved
+ All Horizon cannabis packaging is CRC certified
+ Audible click secures the package
+ Made with FDA approved resins and colorants

SIZES (all jar sizes in fluid ounces)

+ 53mm closures with 2.5-oz., 3.8-oz. and 5-oz. jars
+ 70mm closures with 3.8-oz. and 6.6-oz. jars
+ 80mm closures with 6.6-oz. and 10.6-oz. jars
+ 38mm, 45mm and square closures coming soon

VISTA™  Innovation in child-resistant closures
STYLISH
+ Brings more impact and appeal to your packaging
+ People naturally reach for the modern design with rounded edges
+ Exclusive Smatte™ finish has smooth, matte look that customers
 want to touch

SUSTAINABLE
+ Lightest weight 2-piece child-resistant closures available
+ Created with reduced plastics, making Vista the most environmentally-friendly
 option for you and your customers
+ Improved recyclability due to all polypropylene construction and liners that don’t
 need to be glued-in

SIZES
+ 33mm, 38mm, 45mm and 53mm
+ 63mm coming soon

WHY PHOENIX IS YOUR
 GO-TO PACKAGING RESOURCE  

Plain Pictogram Text

Smatte™ Ribbed
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